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NESTS increases health and happiness
Good health directly aids happiness. Having a healthy base also

makes it substantially easier to do other things that increase 

happiness. For instance, it is easier to diligently work towards 

achieving your goals if you are healthy. Along with not partaking 

in detrimental behaviors, such as using tobacco and consuming 

alcohol excessively, you will benefit physically and psychologically 

by following the proactive five-pronged approach to health 

that can easily be remembered by the acronym NESTS: 

Nutrition, Exercise, Sleep, Thoughts, and Social Support.

Happiness and health go hand in hand
Researchers have proven that happiness causes individuals to be less likely to get sick and more 
likely to have healthy habits, such as exercising and getting enough sleep. For instance, in one 
study, researchers assessed the positive and negative emotional styles of 334 healthy volunteers 
and then infected them with a virus through nasal inhalation. They found that after five days of 
hotel room quarantine, the individuals who were most likely to describe themselves as happy, 
pleased, and relaxed came down with colds at one-third the rate of the individuals who were 
the least likely to use those words. Other researchers have discovered that happy individuals, 
compared with unhappy individuals, have better physical health, superior mental health, 
fewer symptoms of psychopathology, less substance abuse, a more effective immune system, 
fewer allergic reactions, fewer emergency room and hospital visits for sickle cell disease, and 
may be less likely to develop cancer. Happier people even live longer. In fact, the impact of 
being happy on health is comparable to that of not smoking. For instance, 180 Catholic nuns 
in 1930, all aged 22, were encouraged to write autobiographies. Researchers assessed these 
autobiographies for positive emotional words and found that the nuns who were in the top 
25% in terms of positive emotional content lived a median age of 93.5 years compared with 
those in the bottom 25% who only had a median life expectancy of 86.6 years. That’s 6.9 years 
longer! Furthermore, the group with the least positive content had more health problems. 
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 utrition
A study, begun in 1965 in Alameda County in California, followed adults for several decades with the aim of determining what health habits best predicted the physical 

health status and mortality of the adults. The researchers discovered seven health habits, which became known as the “Alameda 7,” best predicted health and death. Four 

of the seven habits involved nutrition: avoiding snacks, eating breakfast regularly, drinking fewer than five drinks at any one sitting, and maintaining desirable weight for 

height. Using data from the study, George Kaplan and his research team determined what risk factors predicted mortality 17 years later with a group of adults aged 60-94 

years. They noted increased risk of death was associated with deviating from moderate weight relative to height. The reason why being fat or obese contributes to mortality is 

because it also leads to type 2 diabetes, ischaemic heart disease, and hypertensive disease. Neville Rigby, Director of Policy and Public Affairs at the IASO International Obesity 

Task Force, sums up the viewpoint of most researchers who study obesity, “The field of medical and scientific research has never been more unified in expressing its concern 

about the medical and personal disadvantages associated with excess weight gain as evidenced in a succession of WHO reports and other scientific statements, particularly 

those issued in the US, with broader acknowledgement of the pathways leading from obesity towards its manifold co-morbidities.”

Unfortunately, Western society is fat and becoming even fatter, even though being so has not been shown by research to be an effective 

technique to become happier. Researchers asked 7,865 18 to 23-year-old women questions about their future life aspirations, 

satisfaction with achievements, height, and weight. Four years later they resurveyed the women and discovered those who 

were obese were more dissatisfied with their career, study, work, family relationships, partner relationships, and social 

activities. Other researchers followed 2,123 adults aged 50 or more years from 1994 through to 1999. They discovered 

obese adults in 1994 were more likely to become depressed five years later than non-obese adults. Andrew 

Oswald and Nattavudh Powdthavee summarized such research, “Half the British population view themselves as 

overweight, and that happiness and mental health are worse among fatter people in both Britain and Germany.”

So what should you eat for optimal health? The answer is actually pretty simple. And it’s not 

a diet! It’s simply, eat healthy. Anything else is a gimmick. In fact, even if you need to lose weight 

what you should eat is basically the same as what someone else trying to maintain their weight should 

eat. The only real difference will be the quantity you consume. Hence, we would be better off if the word 

“diet” was never used or better still eradicated, as usage of the word only helps spread a myth that they work.
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 Eat a regular number of meals, including breakfast (e.g., within 90 minutes of getting up)ºº
 Eat predominantly fruit, vegetables, and whole grains (and consume 9 servings per day of vegetables and fruits combined)ºº
 If you need to use oil, use olive oilºº
  Limit sugary drinks and don’t use sports drinks unless you are exerting yourself for at least 90 minutes (or after 60 ºº
minutes if the activity is particularly intense or temperatures are very hot), because some sports drinks hinder water 
absorption, produce rebound hypoglycaemia, and cause less fat to be burnt

 If you need to use salt, use it sparinglyºº
 Avoid unhealthy saturated and trans fats and limit the amount of red meatºº
 Ensure the amount of calories consumed is no more than you needºº
  Don’t emphasize an “ideal weight” or Body Mass Index (BMI) calculations. Rather, emphasise having an appropriate ºº
amount of body fat along with appropriate metabolic and biochemical levels (e.g., cholesterol, triglycerides)

 Don’t deprive yourself of your favorite foods. Instead, aim for an overall balance of foodsºº
  Eat the Mayo Clinic’s 10 Great Foods (almonds, apples, blueberries, broccoli, red beans, salmon, spinach, sweet potatoes, ºº
vegetable juice, wheat germ)

  Don’t drastically reduce your caloric intake, fast, or skip meals when attempting to lose weight. Instead, accept that it ºº
took some (usually a long) time to put on the body fat and thus it will take some (usually a long) time to remove it

  As the daily requirements of most vitamins is only 1 mg, which is the weight of one grain of raw sugar, and vitamins, if ºº
taken in excess, can be toxic, you should focus on appropriate levels of vitamins, not avoiding vitamin deficiencies

  Eat predominantly low (not high) GIycemic Index foods to keep you fuller for longer, make you feel less hungry at the next ºº
meal, consume less food at the next meal, decrease body fat, and improve your blood profile

 Consume approximately 25 grams of dietary fiber per day from fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, and whole-grain foodsºº

nutrition Suggestions for eating well:
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Research supports former United Kingdom Prime Minister Edward Smith-Stanley’s viewpoint that, “Those who do not 
find time for exercise will have to find time for illness.” Participation in physical exercise helps prevent breast 

and colon cancer, diabetes, hypertension, metabolic syndrome, and becoming overweight, while reducing the incidence of 

back injuries, cardiovascular mortality, coronary events, and death from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. It decreases 

body weight, per cent body fat, and the sum of six skin-fold fat measures; hip circumference; diastolic blood pressure; 

triglyceride levels; total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol; and improves erectile function, muscular endurance, flexibility, and 

muscular strength. Angelina Zanesco and Edson Antunes, having reviewed modern research findings, proposed, “Physical exercise 

promotes beneficial health effects by preventing or reducing the deleterious effects of pathological conditions, such as arterial 

hypertension, coronary artery disease, atherosclerosis, diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis, Parkinson's disease, and Alzheimer disease.”

Exercise has also been shown to decrease anger, anxiety, cynical distrust, depression, fatigue, negative affect, neuroticism, obsessive 

compulsive disorder, panic disorder, and tension, while improving body image, happiness, mood, optimism, self-esteem, subjective 

well-being, and feelings of energy, pleasantness, and revitalization. James Blumenthal and his research team asked patients with 

major depressive disorder (MDD) to participate in sixteen weeks of aerobic exercise. They concluded, “Although antidepressants may 

facilitate a more rapid initial therapeutic response than exercise, after 16 weeks of treatment, exercise was equally effective in reducing 

depression among patients with MDD.” Fifteen and sixteen-year-old Finnish boys who participated in one hour or less of moderate 

to vigorous physical activity per week were more likely to be anxious, depressed, withdrawn, and have social, thought, and attention 

problems, compared to boys who exercise for four or more hours. The girls who did little exercise were more likely to be withdrawn 

and depressed, and have somatic, social, attention, and rule-breaking behavior problems compared to the physically active girls.

Researchers assessing 8,000 Dutch adults concluded, “exercisers were more satisfied with their life and happier than non-exercisers 
at all ages.” Scandinavian researchers assessed the activity levels and subjective well-being of 1,462 women over a 32 year period and found a strong 

association between level of physical activity and well-being. A study of 1,968 senior high school students throughout China noted that students who exercised, 

especially those who participated in low to medium intensity exercise of a relatively long duration, had higher subjective well-being and life satisfaction than those who did not exercise.

 xercise
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exercise Suggestions for exercising well:
 Pursue a well-rounded exercise program consisting of some aerobic exercise, resistance exercise, and flexibility exerciseºº
  Do aerobic exercise (e.g., walking, running, cycling, swimming) at least 20 to 30 minutes per day, a minimum of 2 days per week, at ºº
an intensity that allows talking while exercising

  Do a combination of upper body, lower body, and trunk strength exercises a minimum of 2 days per week, with a weight that you can’t ºº
do more than approximately 6 to 12 repetitions per exercise

  Do a combination of upper body, lower body, and trunk flexibility exercises most days, holding each stretch for a minimum of 10 secondsºº
  Use a gradual approach by initially starting with small goals, exercising slowly (at an intensity below your maximum capacity) and for ºº
a short period. Once you have created a habit of exercising, then you can increase the time you spend exercising. Only go faster once 
you’ve been exercising for quite a few months

  To do more than maintain your current fitness level, follow the overload exercise physiology principle by challenging your body at an ºº
above-usual level

  Make exercise a permanent part of your life by consistently doing some exercise virtually every day. Consistency is the key to make ºº
movement part of your identity (e.g., who you are)

 Change the perception you have of exercise by thinking of it as simply “healthy moving” and your life as one of “healthy living”ºº
 Avoid dropping an exercise habit once it's establishedºº
 Avoid several week long breaks from exercisingºº
 Emphasize the fun aspect of exercise, not the effort and perfectionºº
 Get a friend involved with youºº
 Schedule exercise during quiet hours and not when competing priorities may push it asideºº
 To create a ritual, try exercising at the same time and days of the weekºº
 Stay motivated with fitness tests (e.g., number of push-ups, time to run a mile)ºº
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 leep
Sleep problems are not due to individuals in big cities having overly busy lives, as thirty-eight percent of adults living on farms, rural non-farms, or small Iowa towns have insomnia. Likewise, 

a high rate of insomnia (40.3%), habitual snoring (37.0%), narcolepsy (30.6%), and obstructive sleep apnea (6.4%) has been noted in adults living in a Turkish town of only 272,846 people. 

Such sleep problems play a prominent role in accidents. Traffic safety committees attribute approximately 10% of all car accident deaths to sleepiness. 

Seventy percent of a group of train drivers reported that they had dozed off while driving a train! In fact, even when they were hooked up to 

electroencephalograms (EEGs), 36% of the drivers reported falling asleep. One failed to stop at a train stop signal. Mark Mahowald, the Director of the 

Minnesota Regional Sleep Disorder Center, explains, “Many major industrial accidents, like Chernobyl, Three Mile Island, Bhopal, the Exxon Valdez 

spill, and the Challenger disaster, were officially attributed to errors in judgment in the workplace due to sleepiness. And one night of sleep 

deprivation is as impairing behind the wheel as a legally intoxicated blood-alcohol level. Nobody gets [the seriousness of the problem]… 

What our society has to become aware of is that any degree of sleep deprivation - any degree at all - will impair performance.”

Poor sleep is also associated with reduced physical-related, health-related, and mental health-related quality of life, along with 

reduced subjective well-being. Japanese researchers studying 1,769 elderly people report subjective well-being is lower for individuals 

with insufficient subjective sleep. Finnish teenagers who have poor self-perceptions are more likely to have low perceived sleep quality. 

American researchers asked participants to wear a device to record sleep patterns and noted lonely young adults reported taking longer to 

fall asleep and perceived greater daytime fatigue. Finally, well-being, as measured by a composite score of mood, tension, and physical 

comfort, was worse when 32 adults underwent 40 hours of sleep deprivation than when they underwent a 40-hour nap protocol.

Thus, you need to get an appropriate amount of sleep. For adults that means at least eight hours per night (adolescents and pregnant 

women need more). The evidence for this comes from researchers who asked healthy adults to record their sleep duration for 14 days, 

then quarantined them in separate hotel rooms, and gave them a rhinovirus via a nasal drop. Those who slept on average less than 

seven hours per night were 2.94 times more likely to develop a cold than those who slept eight or more hours per night. The percentage 

of days the adults felt rested was not associated with obtaining a cold. Hence, feeling rested is not enough, you must get enough sleep.
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sleep Suggestions for sleeping well:
 Go to bed at the same time every nightºº
 Wake up on your own (without the aid of an alarm clock)ºº
 Get a little more sleep than you think you needºº
 Avoid caffeine and nicotine before bed-timeºº
 Do not use alcohol to help you sleep as it reduces the amount of time spent in the Rapid Eye Movement (REM) stage of sleepºº
 Drinking warm milk before going to bed may be beneficial as it may stimulate the production of melatoninºº
 Relax before bedºº
 Maintain a comfortable temperature in the bedroomºº
  Focus on only one thing when falling asleep and if you start thinking about a number of other things, then bring your focus back to the ºº
original topic

 Wake up with the sun or use bright lights in the morningºº
 Avoid sleep medications as many have side-effectsºº
  To reduce the production of melatonin during the day, spend time outside during daylight, exercise outside, ensure your desk is close ºº
to a window, let as much light into your home/workspace as possible, and keep curtains and blinds open during the day

 Make sure the room is dark when it’s time to sleepºº
  Do something mildly stimulating to avoid falling asleep straight after dinner, because otherwise you may wake up later in the night ºº
and have trouble getting back to sleep

 Use low-wattage bulbs before bedºº
 Use heavy curtains/shades to block light from windows, cover electrical displays, and try an eye mask to cover your eyesºº
 Keep light to a minimum by using a flashlight to go to the bathroom at nightºº
  Use a fan, recordings of soothing sounds, or white noise (set your radio between stations) to mask noise from barking dogs, traffic, ºº
and loud neighbors
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 houghts
Thoughts are very powerful. What you think affects how you perceive a situation, how you feel emotionally, how you react physically, 

and how you behave. Individuals who have beliefs that either unnecessarily limit their potential (e.g., “Because I missed the train my whole day will 

be ruined”) or have some that would benefit from some rational limitations (e.g., “No-one can work as hard as I do”) could do with testing their 

habitual thinking and trying new behaviors. Hence, one should replace self-defeating dysfunctional thoughts with productive, pro-active ones.

Reflecting on one of your problems and coming up with a solution or reflecting on one of your concerns and creating positive emotions is beneficial. However, 

when the self-reflecting thoughts become repetitive, passive, intrusive, and negative then this thinking style, known as rumination, becomes deleterious. 

Individuals who ruminate are more likely to be aggressive, angry, anxious, depressed, neurotic, have a negative mood, and have thoughts of suicide. They are 

more likely to maintain a negative mood and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms longer. Individuals who do not ruminate are happier, more satisfied 

with life, and more optimistic. Researchers asked subjects to participate in a mood induction procedure designed to create a negative mood. Then the subjects 

participated in either a ruminating task, a distracting task, or a distracting task followed by a ruminating task. The researchers learned that the distraction only task 

removed the negative mood; however the other two conditions caused the negative mood to be maintained. Other researchers assessed the level of depression, 

PTSD, and rumination of 147 individuals who had recently been involved in a road traffic accident. They re-tested them six months 

later. The individuals who were high ruminators shortly after the accident were more likely six months later to be experiencing 

depression and PTSD. Hence, replaying the injustices of life, without taking any corresponding action, simply fuels more problems.

Not surprisingly, ruminators are less healthy. Ruminators are more likely to have elevated cortisol levels, have 

higher systolic blood pressure while doing a mental arithmetic task or a reaction time task, binge eat, have 

delayed blood pressure recovery from incidents when they get angry, and delayed recovery from cardiac surgery.

An effective way to have productive, pro-active thoughts is to have good NOISE. noise is an acronym that helps you 

remember the five personality variables that are the best personality predictors of happiness: neuroticism, optimism, internal 

locus of control, self-esteem, and extroversion. You want to decrease Neuroticism and increase the other four variables.
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thoughts Suggestions for having good thoughts

  Develop a low level of neuroticism (e.g., minimize worrying), and a high level of optimism (e.g., see the future as getting better), internal locus of control (e.g., ºº
believe things happen because of you and not luck or chance), self-esteem (e.g., like yourself), and extroversion (e.g., be sociable, but not too impulsive)

 Do diaphragmatic breathing, progressive muscular relaxation, meditation, or the Thriving Habit dailyºº
 Use the thought stoppage technique whenever you think negativelyºº
 Use affirmations to keep you focused on positive thoughtsºº
  Undergo a thorough examination of values to determine which are the most important to you and then set goals based on your most cherished valuesºº
  Avoid loss aversion (e.g., inclination to avoid possible losses) by focusing intently on long-term goals and don’t be too concerned about achieving short-term goalsºº
  Avoid acting in a familiar manner because of a past obligation by imagining that you have just heard of your situation and decide whether you should jump into ºº
this project as it stands now or pass on it. If it’s time to change, then shift direction and let go of the past (instead of digging a deeper hole)

  Use “wait periods”, examine situations from many standpoints, and create structures to focus objectively, so as to avoid diagnosis bias (e.g., tendency to be ºº
blind to contradictory evidence once you have labeled something or someone)

  Impose positive constraints on your freedom of choice, so that you focus on what matters (e.g., remove cues for negative and add prompts for positive habits)ºº
 Focus on one thing at a time (e.g., do not multi-task, do not drive and text)ºº
 Use checklists (general for varying conditions, specific enough to guide action)ºº
  Create an Important Decisions Journal by writing the decision, how you made it, what you expected the outcome would be, how you felt physically and ºº
mentally, the number of days it took you to make your decision, and the names of people you discussed the issue with before making your choice

  For a whole week, stop yourself every time you experience a powerful emotion and ask yourself, “What thought triggered this emotion?”ºº
  Use the STAC (Situation, Thinking, Action, Consequences) – STAR (Situation, Thinking, Argue, Replace) model to dispute dysfunctional thoughts (e.g., ask ºº
“Where is the evidence?”)

  Fill out an Automatic thoughts change record that contains 5 columns (Event/situation, Automatic thought, Emotion, Functional/realistic response, Outcome) ºº
whenever you have a dysfunctional thought
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 ociAl support
Social support helps prevent the onset of depression and disability; helps individuals deal with chronic, disabling, and painful diseases; and provides emotional support to sustain morale when 

confronting chronic illness. Researchers have found that individuals who have strong social support are more likely to have thriving health; better diabetic control when they feel “stressed”; higher 

indices of immune function; lower blood pressure, serum cholesterol levels, and uric acid levels; are less likely to die from cardiovascular disease, strokes, accidents, and suicide; and live longer.

Having friends and/or family that allow confiding leads to an even more thriving life. For instance, researchers have discovered that individuals who believe that they do not have a relationship that 

allows confiding have a reduced physical functional capacity, equivalent to being four years older for men and five years older for women. For those who actively keep secrets, the impact can be 

worse, as they are more likely to have depression and physical complaints, health problems, obsessive thoughts, and physical ill health, and less life satisfaction. For instance, college women who 

have been sexually abused and keep the sexual abuse a secret have more health problems such as headaches and stomach aches. Secrecy is akin to a poison that 

damages the body and mind. If you want to be happy, you need to be open and not hide things from those closest to you. There is a 

caveat though - don’t co-ruminate (e.g., repetitive discussion of negative emotions or problems with a close other). Researchers 

have created conditions conducive for young women to co-ruminate and measured their cortisol levels. The young women who 

co-ruminated had a significant increase in cortisol, because co-rumination amplifies, rather than mitigates, the fear response.

Researchers collected data from a national sample of American youth and found that happiness was lowest when the 

adolescents were alone; higher when at school or participating in social, active and passive leisure activities; and highest 

when with friends. Surveys with college students indicate that those who feel loved are more likely to feel happy. 

American researchers have found that the upper ten percent of very happy undergraduates were more social 

and had stronger romantic and social relationships than average and very unhappy students. Although these 

findings might not surprise you, both the duration of the impact of friendship and the degree to which 

others are affected might. Catherine Bagwell and co-authors followed 30 young adults who had a stable, 

reciprocal best friend in fifth grade and 30 who did not over a 12-year period. Those with 

a stable, reciprocal best friend had higher self-esteem as adults, while “chumless” 

pre-adolescents had a greater incidence of psychopathological symptoms in adulthood.
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sociAl support Suggestions for having good social support

 Share with others how important they are to youºº
 Celebrate relationships (don’t view relationships as competitions)ºº
 Schedule time with friends and family members if you have a busy scheduleºº
 Ensure that the amount of support you have is more than the number of problems you faceºº
 Help those you care about when they are in needºº
  Sit down most nights with your significant others, having turned off all cell phones and other communication devices, and share a ºº
meal together

 Make it a habit of spending a minimum of thirty minutes together without attending to the phone, texts, or emailsºº
 Set aside one day on the weekend for only you and your significant othersºº
 Ensure you have someone to discuss important matters withºº
 Create contacts with voluntary associations and your neighborhoodºº
 Don’t exaggerate the degree to which you agree with statements such as, “I am an important person”ºº
 Instead of trying to bring conversations back to your own experiences, focus questions on others and their feelingsºº
 Extend your social network by joining professional organisationsºº
 Get to know some of your neighboursºº
 Get involved in a cause that is important to youºº
  Accept other people’s help and don’t fear becoming dependent or want to maintain a “strong” self-image. In this way you keep ºº
relationships balanced and you let your friends and family know that you value something they have to offer

 Remove televisions from all bedroomsºº
 Set aside one day as an internet-free dayºº
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